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March was one of the less eventful months,
Winter left with barely a protest and Spring
is beginning to show its presence.

What have we on the horizon to excite us?
There is probably something foreveryone
on thecalendar.

Somewhat later than usuat wilt be the John
Bracey Table Tennis tournament at the
Journey's End which is an entertaining way
of raising money for charity.

The Eeach Clean, mentioned last month,
might not take place as the seas have
depo s ited I ittle o f n ote o n the s h o re over the
weeks since the clean-up in January. Alan
McCarthy has written a note outlining his
plan to cancel the morning if necessary.

The result of the ABC stories is published,
a little laterthan originallyplanned. ltwas
worth waiting as the number of stories
in creased cons iderab ly. The co mpetition
was enjoyed by many, probably by more
than took the trouble to vote. Nevertheless

a result has been reached and the winner is
recorded elsewhere. Another competition
of sorts will follow.

The Annual Parish Assembly meeting will
take place on Wednesday2fth April as stated
elsewhere. Therc will be a n umber of speakers
on topics of importance and interestto the
village and it is hoped that as many
parishioners as possible will attend.

TheAGMof the Table Tennis Club has taken
place and the AGM of the Parochial Church
Council is scheduled for Sth April.
Debbie Chicken has a problem with white
van drivers because too many do not know
where they are going! Next month the
Newsletter will offer a map of the village, at
a modest price for funds, which could help
towards resolving the problem.

Both the W and the Historical Society have
interesting talks this month and on 25th
Ringmore willentertain Diptford in the lnter-
Parish Quiz at the Journey's End.

Diary for the Nfionth
MONDAY: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pmTUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End
THURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End g.00pm
SUNDAY: Pizza Night at Journey's End
sth Annual Meeting of Parishioners St James Kingston 7.30pm
6th Royal British Legion Royal Oak 7.30pm

14th Wl talk'Life as an Officer on QE2'8.00pm Wl Hall
16th Beach Clean 10.30am Check Notice Board
17th John Bracey TT Tournament Journey's End Noon20th RHS talk 'Mine Sites in the Tamar Valley' 7.30pm Wl Hall
1gth Parish Council Wl Hall 7.00pm

sth lnter-Parish Quiz Ringmore v Diptford Journey's End 8.00pm
th Annual Parish Meeting 7.30pm Wl Hall

Znd Wl MayFairWl Hall 2.00pm

Village Group Photograph - make a note in your diary

NNU nnisk Merrirrrq
Thisyear's Meeting willtake place in the Wl Hall at 7.30pm
on Wednesday 27th April. The Development Control
Manager at SHDC has agreed to address the meeting and
it is hoped that Sir Simon Day, our County Councillor, will
make a valedictory vist to Ringmore before he moves to
a new constituency in May.
This is YOUR chance to quiz the Council on its performance
over the past year. Please come and help make it an
interesting meeting.
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MOBITE
LIBR.ERY
Rinomore Church

1[.zo - 12.10

Challaborough
12.50 - 1.00

St Ann's Chapel
3.30 - 3.45

Kingston Fire Stn
4.00 - 4.30

: 8th & 22nd

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
l-he Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, fo7 AHL

or pul them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore.com
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MGCP. IIEC - CIBIAC - ASTA - BAAB

Arrmtherrlpy * lorrcn fcdrnlqrc * Rrilmtogy
Hoil loGordlc fhcrpy

PAIN BETIEFfrroa
Sciatic Frozen Shoulder Back Pain

Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME
Coll me for q dirurion

01548 810597 or Orr52 863528
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Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
For all yur Gadon Eqdpmont

duo us a call
550880 quAurtfrAcrilrEntArrttEilGrr prl.Gtr

]B I G]BUrRX.,,, o,rPTO KtrS
Open Seven)pen Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Brcad + Fruit &Veg + l'lalk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + HamAuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon I

Newspaperu & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Video Hire

Electricity Key Charyer and Bill.paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I Iackie Rangom

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01848 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Earty morning and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair lor
lveddings and o$er spechl occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

..r..-to # ,"\
:ttRorn*ory"

,rfirrrrc
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

LF
Optometrist

ST
FC0phm

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contacl Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Decorations

UPVC Wndovvs & Faso'as

*ensionsfronversions
New Kitilen
qBathroom

I 1 0570

s',q$dffi'fl'ffry"
A Family+un Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection

llaDeo fiMd, Eigbutyon-*a. Devon TQ7 4Az
ne/ephone: 01548 I I 0222

Stakc Hill, Bigbury
Tel: 01548 8 10876

Open AII Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.optersha&.co.uk

Erger truth:
trrEo ituqg

CHJII,.ABOROUGH BAY
Tbk or548 8Io,425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pastles -Plzzas - Ples

Sakombe Dalrg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boatds for Hire

Eorilerto end Oc'tober
lO.Oonrn .lO.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AII
Tel: 01548 a1O55a
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LOCAL CIIURCH SERVICES IN APRIL

)ate Bigbury Kingston Ringmore

\pril 3rd 1 1.00am Family Service 9.00am BGP Communion 11.00am Family Service

1 oth I 1.00am Family Service 6.00 pm Evening Prayer 9.00am GW Communion

17th 9.00am BCP Communion 11.00am Family Service 6.00 pm Evening Prayer

24th 11.00am Family Service 6.00pm Evening Prayer 9.00am BCPCommunior

llay l st 11.00 a.m. Rogation
Farmers'Serwice

9.00am Gommunion 11.00am Family Service

MIRACLE ?
On the same Sunday that the story of the raising of Lazarus from the dead was read
in Church, a football commentator likened a missed shot at goal to this miracle narrative
in the Bible. He echoed a radio cofilment from the Arsenal versus Southampton match
"The vast crowd was stunned. To miss from the centre of the goal, and only two feet
from the line with no keeper or defender near him was a miracle. The crowd would have
been no more anazed than if they had seen Lazarus raised from the dead". Vivid
reporting, but absolute tosh. To this day there is avillage in Israel called El Azariah by
Jew, Muslim and Christian: the reputed location of the amazing restoration to life of
Jesus friend, atrailer and prologue in some respects to the resurection of Jesus himself
from the dead that we have just celebrated at our Easter Services.

Marvin Gay and I believe in miracles, to quote the words of his song but my yardstick
is sterner than the sporting excellence of a long putt, athletic catch or other sublime
moment. Stronger even than when the Resident Minister arrives on time and misses
nothing in the Service or Notices. The Concise Oxford Dictionary says a miracle is a
'marvelous event due to some supernafural agency', not in other words an inept miss-
kick by a professional footballer.

We educated westerners have all been through a rational upbringingthat tries to deny
these superstitious happenings, unless during that education the dog miraculously ate
our homework as some claimed! Christianity is a belief in the supernatural, the good
supernatural not the wacky. That God loves us sinners , and I speak for myself, so much
that he sent his son to die for each one of us that is a miracle. It would be a 'proper
job'miracle if the Church was full this coming Sunday as we all celebrated that love!

Rev. John Elliott, Church House, Ringmore (810565)



FM and J PT
Builders

All types of buildtng work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
,* please Phone rnrH Bto633 4

Nigel TYalton
Computers bultt to exacting requirementt

Almosttrade Pricet
Upgrades, Processors, Hald Disks and

Softtrare solutionr
No job too smafi 

+Lousown l) - '
Forty ntu 

-iBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod, M.ch. s.

N\^^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST tt rri
\"Pi zoo4Chuseslotfufineatnent \:a?Vl Horit*itua N-1I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\J Tel:01548550072 \r

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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ffiffiffiffiffffiW BAKERI,
Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks' Cakes' Tea & Cofrec

Broad Street' Modbury

Fresh Bread & Gakes

ffi-'h$#
to Bigbury Stores

M"bil.
l--ulu:;r!h't

FFIEE ESTIIWIATES
OEMMLOARDEMNC

lvl1wl N0 - STRllYllYll N0
TREE €ilEAOEWOPK

FIREWOOD
L^es - w000 cqt?
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or'l load deli\,ered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 7226ffi

RMIflPRI$MITION

COMCNOI{&D[IV[RY$HYIM
Do you harrc difficulty collecting your rePeat

prescription? If the ansrrer is ye6r we can hclp.
For more inforrnation just call the nurnber

below or pich up a leaflet &om the Pharmacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

OPEN: Illon - Fti 9.004n - 6.O0Pm
Satg.mam -E.qDm

>r rG rA rVrE
D,l,R'E,G,T
SPECIALTSTSIN
BELGIAN BEERS

PbnbilE €d Hating Engitver
C O RGI / O-FTE C I ACS fuistad

s@tuHm mlBtu-ces
RepruRs ,D Srnvlctrue

New lusrRu.nrtoNs
\Arlchbury, Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 810726 Mobile:07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
i EandcutFarrtwbrylish&

Co*inental Cheese

* Home-caled Ham & Salamis

i Home-cookedPies & Calces etc.

i Wine, Beet, Sherry & Cider.. ..
andmuch morc

Te lephorc Enquiries Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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Hello Folks,
Hope you all had a good Easter - April
brings showers - so the saying goes, but
more importantly the John Bracey Table
Tennis Tournament! This year the knock
out will be on Sunday 17lh
April, at 12.00pm. There are plenty of
spaces left on the sheet, so if you fancy a
bit of exercise and some fun, then sign up
now!! I believe it is the FA Cup Semi Final
or Quarter Final, or something on that day
so I have promised Peter Chicken I will
have the TV set up in the bar.

Quiz Nights remain popular, but there are
not many to go now before the summer
recess.

Friday Night is draw night, this month's
winning numbers were

m$rilErkmm[$mQuffi
As Ringmore's interest in the main
competition was ended by Yealmpton we
are left with the Ken West Plate. ln the first
round of this contest for first round losers
we were pitted against Cornwood.

Ringmore went into an early but far from
decisive lead and although we never felt
that we were firing on all cylinders, we
steadily increased our lead by a point
here and there. Bythe end of Round 14 on
the English Country Garden we were nine
points to the good. Suddenly with the help
of Sports & Games and lnventors we
surged ahead such that with two rounds
to go we had established a lead of twenty
one points. We managed to maintain the
margin through the final rounds, on the
UK and rnedicine, to run out winners by
112 - 91.

This means that we shall entertain Diptford
in the semi-final at the Journey's End on
Monday 25th April starting at 8.00pm. The
team would be delighted if anyone wishes
to come to supporl them. lf the questions
do not excite you, you would not want to
miss Elaine's refreshments!

No 30 Not allocated
No 77 James Parkin
No 33 John Millichip
No 83 Andrea Young
Only John Millichip was in the pub at the
time of the draw and so he collected
t180.00.

This Friday the prize fund is 40.00.

Jazz nights this month are on 9s & 23d, but
don't forget Pete James plays piano every
Sunday lunchtime from 12.30 until
3.30pm.

The Darts Competition was held on
Sunday 27h March, the winner was Alan
McCarthy. He has won it twice now. The
next competition will be held on 27h April,
so if you have a good aim why not put your
name down. The prize pot is very small,
but we do contribute to St Luke's Hospice.

The next Bar Billiards Competition will be
held on 13s April, again come along and
have some fun

Elaine & Ken

[ingmorc Historiul Socicty

A DATE FOR YOIN DIARY

$uuuday 26th.fune
at Noon

[aor a
Gu,oup Photograph

of the Vtffiage
Ddails will appear in the May Newsletter

@GEW GCGEN
A beach ctean has / I I \
been scheduled for 16th
April but at the moment nature is not co-
operating as the prevailing winds have
refused to deposit rubbish on the beach!

lf the situation continues there will be no
need for a spring clean so to save a walk
to the beach with equipment, lwill post a
cancellation notice in the bus shelter
notice board on Friday 15 April if
necessary. Alternatively, please ring me
on 810738 to make doubly sure. lf you
don't see the notice please turn up. Black
sacks will be provided and back massage
can be arranged with an excellent
physiotherapist at special rates!

Alan McCarthy

Tel 01548 E10205

Monday - Friday
6.30pm - 11.00pm

Saturday
Noon - 3.00pm 6.30pm - 11.00pm

SundaY
Noon - 4.00pm 7.00pm - 10.30pm

See Notice Board for

Food service times

ln March, the Wl paid a visit to lndia without
leaving the village! John and Ann Bracey
took us on a journey through this
fascinating country, with slides of market
stalls followed by visits to mosques at
dawn and not forgetting the Taj Mahal.

There were wonderful photos of animals
in the wild, ranging from snakes to
elephants and concluding with a
spectacular sunset.

It was lovely to welcome visitors and
husbandsi the President's husband won
the raffle - must be a fix!

Next month we have a visit form Janis
Denis who will give us an insight into life
as an officer on the QE2. Book the date -
14th April.

Five members attended the County
Chairman's Tea Party at Blackawton
Village Hall in early March. This was very
enjoyable, with a large gathering of
members from many Devon branches
able to mingle and exchange views over
the superb tea provided!

The high spot was a fashion show put on
by the Edinburgh Woollen Mills. lt was a
most professional presentation of very
attractive clothes for Spring and Summer,
in which the County Chairman took part
as a model and most impressive she
was' A lovely afternoon' 

Naomi warne

ffi.:ft
It would be wise to make
sure your house and out

buildings are secure
against intruders

at alltimes.

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY



HIRAM BOWD

Repairs
Senricing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel:550129- Evening 01752896065

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBI.JRY

Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical RePairs
Accident RePairs

Bodywork - RePairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

0r548
810627

07887
6L0247

ProJ>ietor:
E Nixklen

Your Local Accountanh
Call Ian or l\tonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220333
fN (01752) 221742

www.sh-eppardsaccounta nts. co. u k
Frce init al inlefliar & Frce Parking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accounktnts

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plvmouth PL4 8LL

Full AccodrEncy & Taxation Service
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BOWLING GREEN CROSS
BIGBURY

Tel: 01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956
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S OBVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Andque Waercolours, Oil Paintings'
Dmltings, Map and Pdnn.

Quality Picore Ftamirg Service.

9 Church Smcg Modbury,
Dermn Pl2l()QW
Telephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Email info(funtioue-fine-arlcom
Vebsite: anf,que-dnearLcom
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,ptto'lorp.titiYerates d

HOISVIIL TTORU & PO,T OrFICI
01548 810308 ST ANN'S CHAPEL 01548 810308

SURF THE WEB flI
VIDEO & DVD
SHOP

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOar'a - 6.OOPI"1

JULY & Aucusr 7.OOn'u - E.OOPtvt
SuruoaY E.OOeru - 5.OOPM

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOFFICE
MONDAY TO FRIOAV
9.OOAM - I.OOPM

CASH MACHINE &
MotsrLE PHoNE Electnontc ToP-UP

.OO FOR 30 MINUTES
RENTAL I 22.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

NewspaPers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, FlaPjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGARANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery



, The Royal British Legion RiruqMoRE Pnnish Courucil
The Royal British Legion and guests were
offered verbal vignettes of a brewer and
wine merchant by our President, Brian
Stark following our March meeting. Sadly
there were no samples! Brian divulged
the wheeling and dealing of large brewery
mergers and the difficulties of managing
tied houses and hotels with only 3 months
training. He gave us details of the high life
in London and the first themed pubs in the
country which he had the dubious honour
of initiating. ln his own 'laid back' style
Brian gave us a good idea of how hard life
was being the MD of licenced houses for
Bass Worlhington with the sample cellar
on the opposite side of the street to his
office which he @g[to visit at least twice a
week. He also had the pleasure of
orga n is ing Bas s' b i-ce nten ary
celebrations which culminated in a cricket
match between the Lords Taverners and
the England Ladies Xl. The match ended
in an honourable draw. I am sure lhere
are many more stories which Brian has
kept up his sleeve forfuture entertainment
and we look forward to hearing them.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday
6April at the Royal Oak, Bigbury at 7.30pm.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Meeting - Tuesday, 22nd March 2005

Present - Seven councillors, the Clerk,
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch;
Mr Bryan Carson - District Councillor;
Mr John Simes and Dr Malcolm Finlay,
Challaborough Residents Association;
Mr Matt Horton and Mr Patrick Renaud,
RNLI.

Challaborough Residents Assn
Mr Simes and Dr Finlay gave a
presentation on their perspectives of
Challaborough and proposals for future
enhancement of the area. lt was agreed
that a meeting of all interested parties
would be convened.

RNLI
Mr Horton gave reasons for the need to
site a Porta Cabin on the car park at
Challaborough. Due to delays in ihe
building of new premises, this appeared
to be the only solution to providing
accommodation for the life guards this
year.

Neighbourhood Watch
Nothing to report but Mr Young stressed
the need for everyone to be vigilant at all
times.

Footpaths
Work will commence on the trees at the
Town Well at the beginning of April.

Planning
Applications
Porta Cabin at Challaborough - the Parish
Council objected because a more
permanent solution needs to be thought
out.
Marwell Cross Gardens, re-submission
- no objection.
Approvals
Decking at Orchard house.

Planning approvals continued
Alterations at 2 Crossways.

The retrospective application for the tree
house at Lower Manor farm was refused.

Finance
Expenditure
Clerk's salary for last quarter: €158.81
Newsletter - Parish Council notes: t30
Revenue
Grant under the Parish Paths partnership:
e605

Next meeting
19th April, 7.00pm in the Wl Hall.

Thelma Mann

REMINDER: Annual Parish Assembly,
Wednesday 27th Aprilat 7.30pm in the Wl
Hall. Everyone is welcome to attend.

{@GtUB
Mar 820 J Bracey

€5 M Patterson

Socicty
Talk

Weclnesclay
2oth April

WI Hall
7.30pm

Mine Sites
in the

Tamar Valley
C.oUn Buck

Everyone weLcome
Enlonce: Merrllers Sl 50 NorFmerrllers c2.00

hcludes retreshrrEnl

This will be an illlustrated talk on the
preservation work done on Cornish mines
at Gunnislake Clitters and Okel Tor. There
will be reference to plans forwork on the
Devon side of the Tamar Valley as well as
a look at recent archaeologial
assessments at other sites.

Rinquronr Pnnish Cour.rcil

AmulnilishAsenH1,
Wedr.redny
27rh Apni[

7.lOpn WI Hnt[
Speakers

Sir Sirnon Day
Devon County Councillor

Mr Stephen Munday
Development & Control Manager SHDC
Mr Stephen Radford
Manager, Park Dean, Challaborough

Mr Sirnon Garner
National Trust

Everyone can attend

HBUTTER SERUICES
City & Guilds Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLI]MBING

FREE ESTIMATES
GtEAlI EFFIGIE]TT SERUIGE

EXTREMELY GOMPETITIUE RAIES

TEL: 07730 506382 01548 8L0462



As msY AS *lTC.., fHAf WAY
For some it was but for others less so.
The creativity stories printed last month
deserved a much wider appraisal than
they received. lf the turnout for the May
election (assuming one is called . . . how
coy can you get?) is less than the number
who sent in their verdicts, there will be
more MPs than voters.

However . . . thank you to those who took
the trouble to pore over these far-fetched
scribbling to determine a winner. Several
were one or anothe/s favourite and in
third place was Di Collinson's'A Success
Story', which extolled the virtue 'Keep lt
Short and Simple', known as the KISS
principle. Second was'A Winter Warmer',
written by an embarrassed editor, the
story about the soporific effect of warmth
when 'Baby, it's cold outside'.

Our winner, by a margin, is the unlikely
tale of the Caribbean adventure of his
neighbour and his close encounter with a
dusky maiden, ' The Adventures of mY
neighbour, Justin Kingcup'. The winning
author was none other than James
Stevenson whowins the prize. Well done,
James. Editorial cupboards will be raided
to find a suitable trophy.

NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAT MEETING

OF PARISI{IONERS
AND

ANNUAT PAROC!{IAt
CHURCH MEETING

RINGMORE WtrH KINGSTON
The Parish of Ringmore with
Kingston will hold the meeting of
the parishioners to elect
churchwardens on Tuesday 5th
April 2005 at 7.3Opm in the
Church of St James the Less,
Kingston. The Minister must
receive the Nomination and
Consent-to-serve forms before
the meeting.

The Annual Parochial Church
meeting will be held on TuesdaY
Sth April 2005. This will be
immediately after the annual
meeting of parishioners, in the
Church of St James the Less'
Kingston. Eleciion of the following
will be held:- Deanery SYnod
representalives, Ringmore with
Kingston Parochial Church
Council rePresentatives,
Ringmore and Kingston District
Church Council rePresentatives
together with sidesmen and the
independenl examiners.

Dear Neighbours

A plea from a harassed, acting
lnformation Centre in Ringmore.

ln one week during March, I advised eight
different delivery men/van drivers on eight
ditferent addresses in the village. Whilst
I am happy to be neighbourly and assist
wherever possible, the number of times
I am interrupted by delivery people is
increasing weekly.

It all came to a head this week when, in
my work as a Medical Secretary, I had to
interrupi a tricky phone call to dealwith an
insistent doorbell. The patient was not
best pleased when I returned

l'm sure many of you already do, but for
those of you who don't, could you please
give clear land marks when making any
orders for deliveries? More and more
companies are happy to take directions
and put them on their orders.

None of us want road names...........!l

Very manY thanks' 
Debbie chicken

TOWN
wEu

The sycamores
Town Well have
reached a stage in
their growth where
active management
is required.

Therefore the Parish
Council, after consultation with the Tree
Conservation Officer, have applied for, and
received, planning permission to fell three
medium sized trees and crown reduce a
fourth. This will allow the remainder of the
trees to achieve their full growth potential.

Also, one of the two large trees adjacent to
the bench has to be felled due to
dangerous hollowing of the trunk and
damage to the root buttresses caused by
honey fungus.

The work will commence early in April and
whilst the majority of the wood will be
removed the small branches and leaves
will be shredded and left on the well to
benefit the soil and wildlife.

Alan McCarthy
P3 Co-ordinator

TA B LSE mI B 
"gP llffi,ry"ffirufl"

Following our AGM held on the l5th
February the following officers were
elected:
Chairman - Phill Errett 810547,
Secretary- Jirmy McCabe 810538,
Treasurer - Frank Williams 810405.
Jinnywill also be the Club's representative
on the Parish Room Committee. lt was
agreed that the membership of the Club
is still flourishing, standards improving
and ihat the format of the Christmas Social
was such a successfiul evening that it
should be repeated this Year.

With the John BraceY tournament
approaching on Sunday April 17th, details
elsewhere, anyone is more than welcome
to come along on a club night for a little
practice to fine tune their skills.

last year (17th April), so please put your
name on the Entry Form at the JE without
delay. lt is hoped that we can again reach
the easy-lo-manage number of 32. lt is
about time someone took the trophy away
from our current champion, Jim McGinley'
and returned it to the village.

The afternoon is intended for a good time
and the entrance fee of one pound sterling
is for charity, so please put your name
down to join in the fun or get someone to
do it for you or just come along to enjoy
watching.

Forthose who would like to practise before
the event, you will be welcome as a guest
at the Table Tennis Club night in the Parish
Room from 7.30Pm on a TuesdaY.

John Bracey

Come along on Tuesday evenings, CaSeV WaltZed 0n With the Stra,Vberry blOnCle

;;T "":, "j::::il'?:l#J,'il:',:",i /(td the Wd ptqed on
highest!!!) catered for. As most of you already (now, -Alan is 60

prease nore as rhe parish g"^T- l: ::;l I',;ffi ' :ltJ:,x",';$',f il,""y'H: :?'l:
available on Tuesday sth April there wlll Jo""nit feel it we will be having some
be no Table Tennis that "r"li:-S,,I music to bop the night away. We
alternative day may be arrangecl for that apologise in advance forlny disturbance
week only. this may cause and we will try to keep the

phill Errett noise down but they do say hearing gets

cnairmin"aft;; worsewithagel!!! 
Robbie Mccarrhy
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FREE HOUSE

@\nQou*I@yh'
Wigbury

Telephone: (01548) 810313

Last lvlonth
^4";

'.cv,)a'S"V'

These
are the
solutions
to the two
puzzles given
last month, both
of which appear
to have been a
problem.
Matchman was

8172
67891
21 7 6 6
97 8 3 1 0

undaunted and was right on both
counts but almost everyone else
admitted defeat. Gemini made a valiant
aitempt and gains 1 point for the Word
game and 2 points for the Numbers.

This lYlonth
Recently I did promise a variation and
ihis month's requires patience but it
could be that these are the puzzles you
do in your sleep!

This is, apparently, a famous puzzle
published in Japan in 1631. lt has
been translated.

lmagine that you have three containers
of different sizes. The first container
holds ten units or Sho, as the Japanese
say. The second holds seven sho and
the third, three sho. The two smaller
containers are empty but the largest
container is full . . . of oil . . . so it will
make a mess if you spill it. The task is
to divide the ten sho into two equal
parts. The solution will show each
step in the process. You will start with

10 sho 7 sho 3 sho
Step 'l 10 0 0

2
etc

The winner(s) will take the least
number of steps.
Guddorakkul

I
2
I

Enjoy good homemade food in our cosA bar area or sit in the
t ouitgE 6r nestaurant areas and choose from either th9 bar menu
iiir "-1" 

carte specials board We prooide only the best qualty
food all freshlu cooked on the premises and at reas-onable prices'' Openforlneals 7 daas aieek lunchtimes and-eoenings'- 

Ch6lce of 3 real ales, all seroed direct from the cask
Fttll range of keg lagers and bttters-

Refurbished en-suite aicommidafan- I-arge car park and gardert

Please remember that we are oery bwA during
the eoenings - so it is always adoisable to

book Aour table in aduance

BAR OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY

EUCHRE DRIVE - 8.00Pm
R,B.L. Ivleeting 7.30pm
POTNT TO POINT mEEnNG at Flete Estate
Bar supplied byThe RoYal Oak
ST GEORGE'S DAY PARTY TIME AT THE OAK
l4usic by'Nick the Fish' - loads of
'giveaways'etc
POINTTO POTNT MEETING at Flete Estate
Bar supplied by The RoYal Oak

EAY CAFE NOtil OPEN OVEK TIIE EASTER PEBIOD
RTJN IN CONJIJNCTION ITITII TIIE ROYAL OAIT

EVEBY FTON
wedSEL Apr
Sat 2grd-:lE

Sat 25rd APr

Sat 7th ltlay

A Lih on the 0cean llaves
At our next meeting on Thursday

April 14th, Janis Denis is coming to tell us
something about !ife as an officeraboard the QE2.

For those of us who only see the "passenger" side
of ships, this promises to be an entertaining eye opener to
what goes on behind the scenes. Janis's talk begins at 8.15
p.m. and visitors (men too!) are invited to join members for
this event.

Come to oar llary Fair
Mondoy Moy 2"d
W.I. Holl ond grounds
from 2 p.m.

Entronce only 50p (children ZOp), with creom teos, ices,
coke ond plant stolls, books, bric-a-broc, gomes ond o raff le
oll for your enjoyment! (Items for the stolls welcome:
pleose contoct Jockie Togent on 810520.)

When?
Where?
When?

TIN YIANS AGO
The Journey's End had had a Beer Festival
. . . lvybridge defeated Ringmore in a two-
legged lnter-Parish Quiz match . . . the
Parish Council was concerned about the
high level of chlorination in our water (is ff
any better?). . .Mary Smallwood addresed
the Wl on Famous Painters.
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